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Abstract

Background and Aim: Platelet collection by apheresis techniques 
has rapidly increased recently owing to its advantages as reduced disease 
transmission, alloimmunization, in addition to storage characteristics. In this 
study we compared two apheresis instruments (Haemonetics MCS plus and 
Spectra Trima) with regard to Platelet (PLT) yield, Collection Rate (CR), White 
Blood Cell (WBC) and Red Blood Cell (RBC) contamination for selecting 
equipment for apheresis units.

Materials and Methods: Eighty data obtained by Haemonetics MCS plus 
and Spectra Trima systems (40 for each) were randomly selected among donors 
attending to the Central blood bank of Ain Shams university for blood donation. 
Platelet yield/session, number of therapeutic doses, collection rate and WBC/
RBC contamination were recorded for each session.

Results: No significant difference was found between 2 instruments 
regarding pre-apheresis variables; however PLT yield/unit, therapeutic dose 
and CR showed a higher significant difference (p<0.0001) (p=0.004), being 
higher with Trima [7.6±1.26 (×1011), 3.47±0.57 and 0.089±0.019 (platelet × 1011/
min)]. RBC contamination was significantly higher in Haemonetics’ products 
(p=0.0005) in contrast to WBC contamination (p=0.1995).

Conclusion: We concluded that CR and PLT yield values were more 
by Trima machines than Hemonetics, with no WBC contamination of both 
instruments’ products.
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which contains platelets in a therapeutically effective dose suspended 
in a mixture of plasma (30-40 per cent) and an additive solution (60-
70 percent). It should contain a minimum content of 2 × 1011 platelets 
[4].

Materials and Methods
Overall 80 data obtained by Haemonetics MCS plus and Spectra 

Trima systems (40 for each) were randomly selected among donors 
attending to the Central blood bank of Ain Shams university for blood 
donation between March 2018 to December 2018. All donors met the 
Council of Europe Guidelines and Recommendations for apheresis 
and the standard guidelines established by the AABB [5]. Details of 
plateletpheresis were explained to each donor who gave due consent 
before the procedure.

Criteria for eligibility for a single unit (≥ 2 × 1011) were as 
follows [5]:

•	 Weight more than 50 kg

•	 The interval between procedures of the platelet donations 
shall be at least 2 days but not more than twice per week.

•	 The total number of plateletpheresis donations must not 
exceed 24 times per year.

•	 Hemoglobin >12.5 g/dl

Introduction
Platelet Concentrates (PC) derived from whole blood or Single 

Donor Platelets (SDP) obtained by apheresis (using automated cell 
separation equipment) are indicated to treat acute hemorrhage 
secondary to thrombocytopenia or to provide prophylaxis from 
hemorrhage in patients with bone marrow aplasia [1]. Advances in 
apheresis technology have made SDP easier to obtain and therefore 
more plentiful. Some of SDP advantages including reduced disease 
transmission, alloimmunization, in addition to storage characteristics 
[2]. 

The use of apheresis equipment for platelet collection has 
rapidly increased in recent years, while improvements in apheresis 
technology are ongoing; some problems do remain, for example, 
the duration of the procedure and donor discomfort owing to the 
citrate used for anticoagulation. Therefore, some studies focusing 
on the comparison of different cell separators [3]. In this study we 
compared two apheresis instruments (Haemonetics MCS plus and 
Spectra Trima) with regard to Platelet (PLT) yield / efficiency, and 
Collection Rate (CR) in a retrospective study. The main goal of the 
study is to provide data that will be a guide in selecting equipment for 
apheresis units.

Single donor platelet therapeutic doses a leucocyte-depleted 
platelet component obtained by platelet apheresis of a single donor, 
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•	 Platelet count >150 × 103/µL

•	 Hematocrit must not be less than 38%.

•	 Absence of any illness.

•	 No consumption of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
for last 48 hours.

•	 Negative test for HIV, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and Syphilis.

Vital signs were monitored at the beginning and end of each 
procedure; also the donors were monitored for adverse events during 
the procedures as hypotension and hypocalcaemia.

For each session, we recorded the following data:

•	 Donor weight (Kg).

•	 Donor height (Cm).

•	 Donor age.

•	 Total leucocytic count, hematocrit and platelet count from 
a pre-donation sample (3mL) collected from the donor in EDTA 
tube and examined on automated cell counter (Sysmex Corporation, 

Kobe, Japan).

•	 Time (minutes) consumed in each session.

•	 Platelet count from the sample pouch of the session’s final 
product after one -hour post- donation [6].

•	 Calculated volume of the product [Total weight-net weight 
of the bags] / 1.03.

The following equations were calculated:

Platelet Yield/ Session=Volume of the product (ml) × Product 
count (platelet/µl) × Conversion factor volume (1000 µL/ mL)

Number of therapeutic doses = Platelet yield / Therapeutic dose 
(2 × 1011) [4]. 

Collection rate (CR) = Platelet yield/separation time [7].

Statistical analysis
GraphPad Prism 8.0.0 program as employed to fit our data. Data 

were expressed as the median (range) or mean ± Standard Deviation 
(SD). The devices were compared using an unpaired t-test or the 
Mann-Whitney U-test with regard to pre- and post-apheresis blood 
variables and product variables. The level of significance was set at P 
<0.05.

Results
The general donors’ characteristics, pre-apheresis laboratory 

data (platelet count and hematocrit) in addition to platelet apheresis 
procedure and product of in total 80 donors (number=40 in each 
instrument; haemonetics and trima) are given in (Table 1). 

Comparison of pre-apheresis variables between the 2 groups 
revealed no statistical significant difference in terms of weight 
(P=0.6197), height (P=0.6802) and age (P=0.5443) of the donors, 
also there was no significant difference concerning pre-apheresis 

Figure 1: Therapeutic doses and CR by Hemonetics and Trima.

Parameters (Mean±S.D) Haemonetics (N=40) Trima (N=40) P-value Significance

(a) Donors’ characteristics and pre-apheresis laboratory data:

Age, years 30.5±7.2 29.7±6.7 0.5443 NS

Weight, kg 83.4±13.5 85.3±20 0.6197 NS

Height, cm 173.3±6.8 172±18.3 0.6802 NS

Hct % 44.5±2.5 45±2 0.3517 NS

PLT count(×103/µL) 262±35 263±42 0.8875 NS

(b) Plateletpheresis procedure and product data:

Plasma volume collected, mL 410.6±72.14 505±84.38   

Platelet count in product (×103/µL) 1314±226 1536±220   

PLT yield (×1011) 5.28±1.18 7.67±1.26 <0.0001 HS

Therapeutic dose 2.37±0.54 3.47±0.57 <0.0001 HS

Cycle time, min 87.4±9.7 84.6±12.56 0.2683 NS

Collection rate (PLT×1011/min) 0.06±0.015 0.089±0.019 0.0436 S

WBC (×106/unit)** 0.032±0.013-0.089) 0.031(0-0.05) 0.1995* NS

RBC (million/cmm3)** 0.1(0.05-0.2) 0.057(0.01-0.097) 0.0005* S

Table 1: Comparative parameters between the two platelepheresis instruments (Haemonetics vs Trima).

Hct: Hematocrit; PLT: Platelet, WBC: White Blood Cells; RBC: Red Blood Cells, **: median (interquartile range), S.D: Standard Deviation; NS: Non-Significant; HS: 
Highly Significant; S: Significant; *: Mann Whitney.
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laboratory data (platelet count and hematocrit); p=0.8875 and 0.3517, 
respectively. Concerning procedure and product data between 2 
groups; both platelet yield/unit and therapeutic dose showed a highly 
significant difference (p<0.0001 for each) being higher with trima 
compared to haemonetics; 7.6±1.26 (×1011) and 3.47±0.57 versus 
5.28±1.18 (×1011) and 2.37±0.54, respectively. Although there was 
no significant difference in separation (cycle) time (p=0.26) between 
2 groups but the Collection Rate (CR) was significantly (p=0.004) 
higher in trima compared to haemonetics; 0.089±0.019 (platelet 
× 1011/min) versus 0.06±0.02, respectively (Table 1) (Figure 1). On 
comparing the contamination of apheresis product with WBC and 
RBC between 2 groups, it was found that RBC was significantly higher 
(p=0.0005) in haemonetics’product than trima; with median 0.1 
(million/cmm3) versus 0.057 (million/cmm3), respectively; however 
WBC contamination revealed no significant difference (p=0.1995) 
between 2 product groups.

Discussion
SDP offers major advantages over RDP, particularly when 

improved patient care is given primary emphasis [8]. Although a 
variety of apheresis devices are currently available on the market for 
plateletpheresis procedures, there are scant studies that compared 
different machines with each other. In our study, we compared 
Haemonetics MCS plus and Trima Accel plus (Both are Single-
needle system) regarding Platelet (PLT) yield, Collection Rate (CR), 
WBCs and RBCs contamination. We also kept in consideration that 
donors’pre-apheresis variables such as platelet count, weight and 
height were not significantly different between the two groups. In 
today’s world, productivity, i.e. ‘doing more in less time’, is as key 
feature as yield when evaluating equipment [9]. So the collection rate 
was an important entity to be included in the study.

We found that Trima had a significantly higher CR (0.089±0.019 
vs. 0.06±0.015). Similarly Yin et al [10] reported that the CR was 
higher with the Trima device than the Haemonetics (0.052±0.0133 vs. 
0.038±0.0083 × 1011/min). On the other hand Keklik et al [7] stated 
that the CR was significantly higher with the Haemonetics compared 
to the Trima (0.076±0.016 vs. 0.065±0.015 (PLT × 1011/min) 
respectively; P <0.001). They also stated that the PLT yield/unit was 
higher with the Haemonetics (4.4±0.8 vs. 3.9±0.8 × 1011, P=0.001). On 
the contrary our PLT yield was (5.28±1.18 vs. 7.67±1.26, <0.0001). 
In another study for evaluating the Haemonetics cell separator; 
Keklik et al [11] stated that the machine efficiently collected apheresis 
platelets with median PLT yields of 3.7 × 1011, and mean CR of 
0.063±0.013 × 1011/min. Also, they mentioned that the device allowed 
the collection of White Blood Cell (WBC) reduced plateletpheresis 
with mean 0.07±0.15 × 106 WBC content with no serious donor or 
recipient reactions occurred. Furthermore, in other literature for 
evaluating the Trima cell separator, The Trima Accel cell separator 
efficiently collected platelets with median PLT yields of 3.7×1011 and 
mean CR of 0.096±0.012 × 1011/min [12]. 

In addition to PLT yields and CR, consistent leukoreduction is a 
key element in platelet pheresis [13]. There are no previous literatures 
that compared Tima and Hemonetics as regard the RBCs and WBCs 

contamination. Both machines gave leuco-depleted products (<1×106) 
as mentioned by the International Society of Blood Transfusion 
(ISBT) [14], with no statistical significant difference between them. 
On the other hand, we found that RBC was significantly higher 
(p=0.0005) in haemonetics’ products than trima.

Conclusion
Although we concluded that CR and PLT yield values were more 

by Trima machines than Hemonetics, it’s preferable that the price/
therapeutic dose should be calculated. So we recommend that further 
future studies should include the price in the comparison. 
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